Opened 7:45pm

Present.

Convenor: Adrie Schoonens
Secretary: Margaret Patullo
Treasurer Caroline Satie
Cherie, Diane, Derek, Janet, Phil, Kevin
Apologies: Sarah, Adele, Sharon

1. Minutes of Previous meeting 3 August  Moved Cherie Seconded Phil

2. Correspondence  none

3. Action list

   General – Banners will be back onsite soon –

   Finance – Reminder to parents re sub to be sent.

   Uniform - embroidery of shirts will be end of term

   Fundraising  Bunnings Edgewater booked Saturday 5 September 2015. Masters booking still to be made

Reports

   a. Convenor: Nel Grey to open a super stall at Joondalup – The Board was asked if Woodvale wanted the uniform shop to go offsite - uniform shop is to pay rent so no longer cost effective – School wants to stay onsite

   b. Treasurer: 13821.57 in account - Carolyn still processing August accounts

   c. Staff  Junior concert at St Ives Village – large performance area – went well, will become an annual event Information supplied that they pay people to perform on Friday nights at St Ives–

       19th Sept cabaret night - Andy Stewart has donated time to provide sound and lighting– free meal as thanks

       Junior concert on 24 Sept in Gym,

       25 Sept photo day Kapture -

       Oct 17th Senier Ensembles laser corp – Sausage sizzle plus drinks – 5.30 – 6pm help required – kevin offered help -

       2015 intake to be about 100 approx between year 6 & 7.

       More ensembles will be created– year 7,8 and intermediate and senior band – number of guitar ensembles –
year 7 will only have one semester of class music second half of year
– A car was broken into and a French horn was stolen enquires being made re insurance
- all music uniform to be ordered through Nel Grey – a need for Jazz shirts - Trophies and medallions have been ordered – can committee please provide amounts for the awards
Camp 2015 17-20 march, Mini Tour 31march – Sat 4 April -
d. P & C – talk about funding – P&C still have money outstanding to Music committee . 
Luke Simpkins offering support re trophies

4. Events:  Sports Day BBQ 800 students Sept 11– 400 sausages – 300 rolls plus bread
    Set up at 9:00am  Adrie to help set up
$3.00 and $1.50 drink  Deal for $4.00  Chocolates - Marquee approx. $350 bunnings - permission for purchase – Adrie to organise
Caberet night – coffee/tea set up after meal –will need help
Junior concert - 24 Sept - supper – cool drinks – set up in hallway - raffles – hampers – will need help

5. Wish list – Percussion box used for bits and pieces storage broken need to replace - $1500 approx
    With the increase in students we may need more instruments for ensembles

6. New Business:
   Fundraising – From Apex have 2000 tickets to Raffle $2 per ticket – summer seafood raffle – if we sell all tickets we get $1.50 per ticket - sell them at concerts – books of 10 to be made up – to be distributed around parents – Derek to organise note
   Carols in Park - sausage sizzle– to be allocated as a fundraising project for mini tour.
   Along with next years Music on the Green 13 March

   Request to involve Halidan primary for music program – Phil looking into it
   2016 celebration have been discussed

7. Next meeting 2014 Wednesday 15 October 2014
   Closed 9:15